
 

 

 

Grotonwood is a 
beautiful camp with 

hiking trails, 
canoeing and a 

multipurpose gym.  
For more info on the 

camp:  
grotonwood.org 

FBC Men’s 
Fellowship 
Gathering: 

 
Building your life 

on a strong 
foundation 

October 6-7 2017 

� � 

� � 
Grotonwood Camp and 

Conference Center 
Groton, MA 

 
(1.5 hours from Beverly) 

 

� � 

RSVP to Rev. Kent 
Harrop at 

kharrop@fbcbeverly.org 



 

 
  

Q&A 

1

First Baptist Men’s Fellowship invites you 
for a relaxing weekend of fun and good 
conversation.   

We will be staying at Grotonwood Camp’s 
Prescott Lodge, a beautiful new facility that 
was dedicated this past April featuring fine 
hotel quality rooms with private bath.  

The food is fantastic and includes dinner on 
Friday evening and three meals on Saturday.   

Program:  Building your life on a strong 
foundation 

When?  Check in to your room at 

3 p.m. Friday to enjoy the camp 
facility. Dinner is at 6 p.m.  
Program begins at 7:30 p.m.  
(Some will be coming from work so 
Friday dinner is optional.)  Saturday 
includes three meals. Program 
concludes Saturday at 7 p.m.  

Cost? None! The cost for one 

night and four meals is covered 
by a generous donation by a 
foundation administered by 
FBC’s own Jack Alves. Thanks 
Jack! (Take advantage of this 
generous opportunity!) 

Who?  Open to all men who call 

FBC home and their friends. We 
also encourage men to bring sons 
and grandsons twelve and older 
to participate. Boys learn how to 
be men by being around positive 
role models.  

Time to relax? Yes! There is 

plenty of down time reserved for 
hiking the camp, canoeing, board 
games, volleyball, basketball, 
cards, horseshoes, or taking a 
nap.   

2

We have two presentations by members of 
FBC on ‘foundational values’ that guide 
their personal, family and professional life.    

With our presenters we will reflect on a 
variety of questions: What are the values that 
provide a foundation for your life? Where did 
those values come from? Who were/are your 
mentors? How do you mentor others? 

Devotional:  John DeNardo, a new member 

of FBC and an accomplished guitarist, will 
join Kent Harrop in leading a devotional 
that will empower and inspire.    


